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know how it is," said Felli
Hall, "that some people can got along so
comfortably: on a thousand a year. Wo
can't dolt:".„"l'ln surertry to economize all I can,"
returned Mrs. Hall sadly, for she felt that
her husband's remark was more than half
intended nsrttetlection upon her. "lonly
keep:one girl, and do, nearly all thy own
sewing." -

"I don't blame you, Harriet," said Mr, ,l
Hall. "I'm sure I don't. I know you
work hard—too hard—l often wish it was
easier for you. But what can I do? My
salary is only a thousand dollars. And
yet thatls all Hawkins receives, and he
seems to'get along so smoothly, and even
lays bY, ho tells me, a hundred dollars a
year.

"J don"t know how they do it,"replied
Mrs: Hall. "I know that Mrs. Hawkins
docent work half as hard as I do, though
her house always looks in better order
than mine. They have better furniture
than we have, and I am sure Mrs. Hawk-
ins'elothes cost double what mine do. I
den't.think it is my fault.

"I don'tray it is, Harriet. I believeyou
qoyourpart the best you know how. But
something must be wrong, soniewhoro.—
Other people can live very well on a thou-
sand dollars, while we are always owing
hills to this, that and the other one. Hero
is the quarter's bill for groceries amounting
to sixty-five dollars, and I owe seventy to

iiiSt tailor besides. Then there is an un-
settled bill at the provision store of fifteen
or twenty dollars, besides the rent, bread
bill, the 'milk bill, and I don't know how
ninny other bills."

"I wish these bills were not allowed to
run on," remarked Mrs.Hall : "I am sure
it would be a great deal better to pay for
every thing ns we go along."

" So it would, but we havn't the money
to to it with.

"It takes nearly my whole quarter's sal-
ary, regularly, to pay °Mho bills of three
months : and then there is no way to live
but to go on trust for almost every thing
for three month's longer. It's a bad sys-
tem, I know but there appears to be no
help for it just now."

And in the full conviction that there was ,
no help for it, Mr. Hall drew his quarter's
salaiy of two hundred and fifty dollars,
and went and paid off bills and borrowed
monny—debts amounting to two hundred
dollars. Then giving his wife ten dollars ,
toRt little things with, he started, under al

fi-'Wester discouragement, on a new quar-
ter, pith but forty dollars in his pocket.
Although ho had paid two hundred dollars
of debts, there was almostan equal amount
still hanging over him.

Mr. Hall •was a clerk in a bank where
be was engaged, regularly from eight
o'clock in the morning until about four
o'clock and sometimes five in the afternoon.
He lived in a house for which he paid two
hundred dollars a year, and paid his tailor
from a hundred to a hundred and fifty dol-
lars annually. He carried a gold lever
wet& that had cost eighty dollars, and
wore a chain tor which ho had paid forty.
Hp also indulged in one or two expensive
hreast=pins, and before his family had be-
come as large as at present, he had spenta

d deztl of money in jewelryfor his wife.
ut-the dropping in ofone child after an-

other; until the number grew to five, in-
terfered with these little indulgences very
materially, and called so loudly for edit:
denial that the appeal could not be entirely
disregarded. But the self-denial was prac-
Itised more by Mrs. Hall—much more than
by her husband. She denied-herself al-
most every thing, even sufficient rest for
tier overwearied body, while he went on,.
in Most things about the same as he did
when ho and his wife paid eight dollars a
week for their boarding, and had just the
same income they had at present. But let
.us look a little more-closely into his way of,
doing things, and see if it -is, not possible
to discover what appeared so great' a mys-
tery to him.

On the day after Mr. Hall had spoken to
his wife so despondingly, hp spent for to-
bacco and cigars eighteen and three.
quarter cents; • for a luncheon and a glass
of wine-sangziree, twelve and a half cents
more; and in toys for the children fifty
'cents.

He also bought a bottle of wino, for
which ho raid seventy-five cents. Thege
Mies amounted to one dollar and fifty-six
Sik.apd a quarter cents, and in a single
,day. On the next dayhepaid his barber's
bill thi three months, which was three dol.
Jars and a half, and his boot'black's, bill
-which was two dollars. Luncheon, and
some cakes and candies for the children,
cost twenty-five cents ;' and a very pretty
paper-folder that struck his fancy, the tri-
fie of twenty-five cents more. Hero were
six dollars for the ,second day, nearly all
of which might have been ,saved if he had
shaved

which_
and.bruslied his own boots,ao do either of which would have been far

more honorable, genteel and praiseworthy,
Akan to indulge in the- luxury,of a barber
and a boot-black and let his. wife work
*pelf half to death. On thethird day he
hired a chaise and rode out with. his fami-ly,. , after he had left bank in the after-
noon. The chaise hire was a dollar and
a, half, and toll-gates and refreshments for
all fifty cents more. Already, in luncheon,
cigars, and "one or two little matter's,ahalf dollarhad been expended by Mr. H.
in`the fore part of the day, so that on the
third-ddy of the week three dollars wore
expended unnecessarily.' Duriniihis time,
for reakketing, shoes for one 'or two ofthe
ghildren, and sundry expenses incident to
itslarge fronily, six dollars molted from the
hands ofMr. -Hall.'

On the evening after tho ride, Mr. Hall
took out his pocket-book find counted his
money. To his utter nstonishmenti and
olMost dismay, ho.found that he had only
about twenty-threo dollars and a half. Ho
counted it over and over again, but could

not makoit a, cent more. Three days be. At the rate Hall.tvas going on, it would)
fore lid- had forty, dollars, Where could have taken little over a week to haveemp-
sixteen and 'a half have fll64n. to?' He had tied . his 'pocket-beok ; but it was a month
never spent it; that .to hismind was per- before his Wife asked for a fresh supply.
fectly clear. 1 One of Mrs. Hall's first acts was to buy

•

"Have you taken any money out of my blacking and brushes, and discharge the
packet book?" he asked'ofhis wife. . boot-black. For a week, she brushed hor

"No certainly not, she replied; "what husband's boots; every morning, before he
should I take money out of your pocket.' discovered that the boot-black had been
book for? You gave me ten dollars, and dismissed ; then ho accidently caught her
I have eight and a half ofit left." 1

in the act of brightening his leather under-
"Well something's gone with about ton. standings, very greatly to his surprise.—

dollar3. I have but twenty-three and a After that, ho shaved himself and blacked
half, and I had forty two or three days his own hoots without ibelingiiimsolf in
ago. Of course,' I havn't spent , sixteen the least degraded thereby. -
dollars and over in three days." 1 Five dollars a quarter for tobacco, ei-

"Certainly not. But where can it have gars, and other little nick-nackeries, Mr.
gone? Have you counted right ?" , Hall found to be rather a Hunted income;

"Oh yes !" and Mr. Hall wont over his but as he had agreed to meet his expenses
money again to sec if there wore no mis• with this sum, he felt some pride in doing
take. so. In order to accomplish it, however,

"It's too true. I have but twenty-threo lie had to abate many glasses of wine and
dollars and a half." jmineral water, and limit himself to a cer-

"Are you sure you havn't spent it for
something 1" suggested Mrs. Hall. "How
else could it have gone?"

"Some one must have given mo wrong
change. I gave the carriage-driver n five
dollar bill. Let me see. what change
did he give me? It was a note, and 1took
it for three dollars.

Mr. Hall ran over the money in his
pocket hook.

"Yes hero's a three dollar bill. I-k gave
me the right change."

Mr. Hall's mind was in groat perplexi-
ty. His income was small enough com-
pared to his expenses, and therefore, to
lose eight or ten dollars, ho felt to be no
trifling matter.

"Suppohe you count up what you have
spent?" suggested Mrs. Hall, "and see
how much it is exactly. Perhaps you have
laid out more than you think for. "

"I've not laid out halfof sixteen dollars.
But we will count up."

In the first place the spendings for mar-
keting, shoes and the sundries that went
into the family were recalled with some
effort, and the sum of six dollars finally
made out.

"That's only six dollars you see," re-
marked Mr. Hall, "leaving a deficiency of
ten dollars and a half."

"But you forgot the carriage hire."
"True. That was two dollars—making

eight dollars."
"And you know you bought milk and

cakes for the children, and paid the toll-
keeper."

"So I did. Let me see how much I
paid.cxactly. Just fifty cents to afraction."

"Then we have eight dollars and fifty
cents accounted for, which leaves eight
dollars deficient. Think, now, what you
spent for yourself, yesterday and the day
before."

"Not eight dollars nor eight cents. But
let me see. There is my luncheon every
day, for three days—just thirty-seven and
a- half cents. True ! And there is a bot-
tle of wine; I'd forgotten that—seventy-
five cents. Yes, and now I remember I
paid half a dollar for the toys I bought the
children.

"So much 1"
"Yes I had to buy for all of thorn, and

even cheaptoys, where you have to get so
many of them, count up.

But we must indulge the children, some-
times. 'I have spent, also, for cigars and
tobacco, the trifle ofthirty-one cents ; and
for a paper folder a quarter. And in cakes
and candies for the children I may have
spent, may be, a shilling. Let me see
how much all those amount to."

The items were soon summed up, and
the product was two dollars and nearly a
half.

"That, you see, reduces it to five dollars
and a half," said Mrs. Hall.

"So it does," remarked the husband.—
"How money does slip through one's fing-
ers. I would not have believed it. But
where is the balance? Where are the five
dollars and tkilidtf? Even that is too much
to loose. Let me see."

Mr. Hall thought for a moment, and then
his thumb and finger gave a sharp crack,
and he exclaimed—

"Yes ! That's it! I paid my barber's
and my boot black's bill, which added to-
gether make just five dollars and a half.—
Well, I declare ! It is astonishing!—
Would any one have thought it ? How
money does go! I wish I could never see
a dollar. Money melts out of my pockets
like snow before the fire. I wish in
my heart, you would take it and see ifyou
can make it go any farther than I do."

Mrs. Hall did not reply for some mo-
ments, and then she said—

tain number ofcigars a day.
At the end ofthe first quarter, Mrs. H.

received one hundred and seventy dollars
from her husband. Eighty dollars she
had received before, and as this had been
borrowed by her husband, he kept thnt
amount from his three month's salary in
order to pay it back.

By extra exertions, and a system of al-
most pinching economy, Mrs. Hall man-
aged during the second quarter to pay the
rent, and a few small bills, and got thro'
without asking her husband for a cent
more; so that when the salary became
duo again, she had a much larger sum to
start with. From that time not evena ba-
ker's bill was permitted to accumulate;
and even her milk bill was pettled once a
week. .r,

Mr. Hall sometimes colained a little
at his wife's "short commons," as ho call-
ed them, and at beino•c cut off from all
pleasure-taking, but she consoled him by
telling him,good humoredly,to wait awhile,
that there was a better time coming.

The year for which Mrs. Hall had un-
dertaken to manage affairs at lastcome to
a close, and one evening she said to her

"I will do so, providedyou let me mail-
age things in my own way for a year ;

and, also, provided flint you will be con-
tent with five &liars a quarter for your
tobacco and segars ; also provided' that
you will shave yourself, and black your
own boots, or let me do it for you ; and al-
so take your luncheon from homo instead
of buying it; by all of which about sixty,
dollars a year can be saved."

"Sixty dollarsl It don't cost halfofthat
sum, Harriet."

"Count it up for yourself, Felix. Why
a shillinga day for lunch amounts to thir-
ty-seven dollars a year."

"So it does? How little things do count
up. Well, wife, if you'll take hold ingood
earnest, do just as you "say for ono
year, and if you bring down the cost of
living as much as a hundred dollars, I will
let you manage money matters ever af-
ter." . •

"If I don't bring it down three hundred
dollars, I am mistaken," replied Mrs. Hall,
in a confident tone ; tor, light had ,sudden-
denty broken into her mind. The account
which her husband had givenof three day's
dispensation of money, under his system,.
showed her where the Jeak was.

"Here are twenty dollars to begin with,
all that I have left from my last quarter's
salary, after keeping three dollars and a
half for my tobacco and segars during the
next tbree months. When it is gone I will
borrow as much as you want to carry you
on until I can drawmore money."

_

husband—-
"Here are my accounts for the year.—

They are not very neatly kept, but I pre-
sume you will find all correct."

"Accounts! Have you kept accounts'!"
asked Mr. Hall.

"Oh, yes ; to a penny."
"Well how stands the balance ?"

"Something in our favor, I think. There
isn't a cent owed anywhere, except the
balance ofyour tailor's bill, and you know
I had over a hundred and fifty to pay
when I took the management of things."

"Possible!" said Mr. Hall opening his
eyes.
"Yes ; and what is better, I have about
fifty dollars on hand."

"Incredible I"
"It is true."
"But how in the world did you do it 1"
"Not by starving you all, you will ad-

"No, certainly,—wo have had plenty of
good wholesome food to tat ; though I
must own to thinking, sometimes that you
indulged us in little seasonable delecacies
rather sparingly."

"

"It had to be done, or else I couldn't
have got along on the reduced income of
this year=reduced by the necessity of
paying,off so many little old bills."

"But how have you done it, Harriet ?"

You havn'bgiven me the affirmative yet."
"By following this simple rule, Felix,

never to buy anything that was not wanted,
and being very careful when a want pre-
sented itself, to see whether it was real or
imaginary. Hereafter I hope you will
follow the same rule, and if you do, you
can keep the family on as little as I havb
done."

"Thank you, Harriet 7" returned Mr. H.
smiling; "but I believe I won't supersede
your administration of affairs ; although, I
shall insist upon ono thing; and it is that
you get a stout girl of thirteen or fourteen
to assist you. You are working too hard."

"Wait until next year."
"No. It must be done now. We can

afford it. But, if you think we can't, I
will give up my tobacco and cigars in or-
der to help Meet the extra expense."

"Oh, no. I won't ask that of you,"
said Mrs. Hall.

"Then you must get the extra help."
"Very well, if you insist so strongly

upon it, I suppose it must be done."
And it was done. Three or four years

Ape passed. Mr. Hall is quite as well
• ressed as before,,and his wife much bet-
ter. Several articles of now furniture
have been added. to their house. Mrs
Hall keeps a cook and a girl to help about,
and has a much more cheerful and less
broken down nppearance. She doesn't
work halfas hard as she did. Add to all
this the fact, thatthere is not a cent owed
anywhere, and from ono to two hundred
dollars always lying by, and the reader
wjll agree with Mr. Hall, who has quite
changed his mind .on the subject, that a
man CAN get along on a thousand dollars;
that is if ho has the right kind of a wife,
and is willing to let her manage things
with prudence and economy.

American Courier.

o"'We were shown yesterday, says the
Philadelphia News:a specimenpiece ofthe
now gold dollar which has been struck at
the mint and forwarded to the Department
at Washington for approval. It is about
the size of a dime,_and having an open
centre of nearly the size of the present
coin. On the one side is the word "Dol-
lar," under which is a wreath, and on the
othr side,"United States of America,
1852. n We think the coin a decided im-
provement on the one now in use, as it is
not so likely to be, given out for another,
as is frequently now the case. It will
doubtless become popular_ and supersede
the old dollar es soon, as put, in circulation.

Otrlt is vain to put wealth within the
reach of him who will.net stretch out his
hand to take it,

SENSIALE LANDLORD.— The Frank fort
Herald is responsible (or the following :

A: little' incident occurred some weeks
agent one ofour Frankfort hotels, which,
underthe present temperance excitement
is not unworthy of notice. The names of
the parties we shall withhold from the
public for shame sake.

A little girl entered the tavern and in a
pitiful tone told the keeper that her'mother
had sent her there to got eight cents.

"Eight cents," said tho tavern keeper.
"What does your mother want with eight
cents? I don't owe her anything.

"Well," said the child, "father spent all
his money here for rum, and we have
nothing to eat to-day. Mother wants to
buy a loaf of bread.

A loafer remarked to the tavern keeper,
to "kick her out the brat."

"No," said the keeper, "1 will give her
the money, and if her father comes again
I'll kick him out."

KrlfPrince Albert were drunk ho would
be called elated ; if Lord Tristam wore
drunk, ho could bo called elevated; if Mr.
Plum, the rich merchant were drunk he
woald be called inebriated ; ifa respected
tradestrian be drunk, ho would be intoxi-
cated ; but if a worktnan, be in liquor, it
would be said that the nasty beast was as
drunk as a pig.

(—Somebody says that our passions
are older than our reason, because pas-
sions are born with us, but reason don't
follow till a long timo after. This is a
slander upon all babies. When a babyis
spanked, don't he holler? Yes. And
hasn't he got a reason 1 Yes and a mighty
good reason too.—Carpet Bag.

Here is a paragraph evidently written
by a bachelor :

In the list of premiums awarded at a
country fair, a reporter gave under the
head of "Sheep—Best fine-woolen buck,
John Ruck ; and under that of "Domestic
Articles—Best bed-comforter, MissHarriett
Sheldon."

0:7-"No man can do anything against
his will," said a metaphysician. "Faith,'
said Pat, I had a brother who went toßot-
any Bay against his will, faith did he 1"

Ot-"I am very thankful that my mouth
has been opened to preach without any
learning," said an illiterate preacher in
speaking againt educating ministers to
preach the gospel. A gentleman present
replied. "Sir, a similar event took place
in Baalam's time.

Oti-At the Old Ladies' Sewing Circle,
last Friday evening the members got to
talking about temperance, the Main liquor
Law. &c. .Said Mrs. Fridged

"For nine mortal years I slept with a
barrel of brandy; now thanks to Gough
and Providence, I sleep with a man !"

"Well," said Aunt Byles, "after all, for
my part, I'd va.ther sleep with a barrel o
brandy than lie alone these cold nights."

Mi:s. Fridged frowned.
KrA late Missouri paper contains a po-

etical description ofa bowie-knife fight that
took place in that neighborhood. The
third stanzas reads as follows:

"The wretch then drew a shiny-knife,
Just like the mansac man,

And in he plunged it to the hilt,
And out the gravy ran."

0:7-Some vegetables ofrapid growth are
hollow where they should be most sound ;

and some men ofrank and prosperity aro
monstrously bloated with self-consequence
where they should be modest, thankful and
benevolent.

0 -"You've destroyed my peace of
mind, Betsy," said a desponding lover to
a truant lass. "It can't do much harm,
John, for 'twas an amazing small piece
you had any way," was the quick reply.

Oz!7-Tho youth who cut open the bellows
to see where the wind came from is now
trying his hnnd at fattening grey-hounds.
We shall keep our readers advised ofhis
success.

f, -With four metallic qualifications, a
man may be pretty sure ofearthly success.
These are—gold in his pocket, silver in
his tongue, brass in his face, and iron in
his heart.

Ctz:rq am afraidyou will come to want,'
said an old lady to a young gentleman.—
"I have come to want already," was the
reply; "I want your daughter." The old
lady opened her oyes.

0:7-The White mountains, are, like the
Niagara Falls or the Tyrolian Alps, the
punctuation points upon the page of nature
to make man pause in its perusal. Pos.
Bible l

(I"J'A late German writer says tha
Gothic architecture is petrified reiigion.
We may add to this, however, that a grea
deal of "petrified religion" is modern.

A SMART Box,--A little boy, "well in
his boots"for the first timo,and very proud
of them, said to his mother, after reading
hiscustomary chapter in the "Family Bi-
ble" in the morning ;

"Mother," why didn't Moses wear
boots?" "hy my son what makes. you
ask that question ? Perhaps he did wear
boots, my dear ; we don't know." "No
mother, he didn't, beCause the Bible says
that the voico that came out of the burningbush toldhiin to takeWillis shoes." Them
was no rejoinder.to , this "clincher."

O:TThe last piece of material insolence
is the following dialogue: •

"Husband, I don't know where that boy
got hisbad temper; not from me, I'm sure."
"No, my dear ; I don't perceive that you
have lost any."

PERIioNS having businesiwith the undersigned.eeJusticeattheTeace. will Bud him Other at
ha " Dollar ". offias.orat the 011108 la the public
uilillage lately accupksii by Eeq. 'smolder.

D.W. 610011E. •Wen a man calls to.see another during
the busiest portion of the day, it is not
worth while for him to stay more than an
hour alter he has told you all heknows.

. • . sax I sal' 1t ...: . ...
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THE GREATEST HISTORICAL
And Allegorical Print of the Age.

In Corn,memoration of the tn,ost2m
• l'olahi

events in the .American Revolution, •
•The British surrendering their arms b

GENERAL WASHINGTON. '

After their defeat at Yorktown Virgini4
October, 1781.

THE engraving is executed by Tanner Valiance. K
from anoriginal drawing by J r Rsuaßr

rutin lied by deeismin Tanner, Engraver.
giro ofthe print is 113by 84 Worm. and was twitraelle!Merl to Subscribersat 812 in the sheet. •

EXPLANATION.—THE iiithruaY.—ls the &PIgrand plan ate exhibited three large groupsof the inbredHem, who were present at the transaction. with
likeness of each.

Inthe Grit UMW is sees General WashinglOn, Goleta Archambeau. General Lincoln Col. Hamilton. an old I=l*ester to contemplate the soeneojilly the servant.Horse of General Washington.
in the second group. an 402611(1111 sad Preach

GeneralKnox % ttectetall Wileen. and the Dabs deLaSalle'
and the Marquis deLe *yule. . .

The third group Is deseripUve of British sin
their arms. Lord Conwallis; Ge neralO'Hara. em
Nimmons. Coro el Dutton. with two gen old off,
ant colonel Ralph Abercrombie. Lieutenant ColossiLord Chewton. &o. Lord Conswailis appears Pleasesword to the lirst General Moor he meets.bet Den.
legion Is pointedoat to him as the only Pawed to whom
to surrender his sword. •

On the height, and In the dhitance are the differeat at
and crowds ofspeotators. The hoses Srtwirledby Lord Cornwallisend Mewed which wits M
ed end pierced with belle : the dw rfitirtfttosing 'lnvoked that they were carrying dkhee fog the die or
Lord ("miser altit naked leave ofGeneral Washington lahim a dish or his own cooking. and immediately after
bomb shells fell through theveer on the table. Led w
some, and d phoned the emir.

THE ALLEGORY the left Li erected anumwehonor of those neroes IMMO sactiticied thelir hv
their Comma to insure their cltixeste. Duo Minty and
pendence they sow ettioY. . •

PUttl.leill ED AT *a By Whl, H. GABEL ,ell
PHIA AND TO lIE lIAD THE•DPfIUt•AildetlOAN 141.E.CW1) 8
PHI A_DELPII IA ASPRY.4IHUMS T dl

A LIBERAL. DISCOLINTTO AG •
April 10. OHM

r.)
TAILORING

REMOY,A.t.,
THE subscriber, thenkful 'for 'past favors, tomedal, informshiscuitomem,and the po
generally, that he has removed 'upshot, to the Witt
dingover therust Office, lately, occupied by krirWaal, and that he will bs there found atanthem
"onband" to supply hiscustomers, Milikesemiahisentemporaries. he Is unable to.potaltajhatihii,Faabiona °Oaf the most. ePP__."Avea...sillk) tIZWITT, but *ill inuretheni ussulhavvurruing
£A eat ofmareinoclernd*;,

..
• THOO. ElMit•• A.

Clearfield, April. 1,1851..
IV014141) I,l4oViratrellar

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.
frun TRUSTEES, hereby stave notice that they havecon•
A, traded with

DR. CATLIN Sr, WIFE,
Tocontinue In[charge of the Academy duringniotberizriaTheAcademie year Is divided into POUR QUART
of TWELVE VVEEILII, each. and FIVE DAYS ofTeach.
in Ineach week. 'The Quarterwill commenoe on MONDAY DEA. Stb.
1811. at thefollowing.

Reduced Rates ofiruition.:,
COMMON ENGLISH DRANCHES.-Inalading

-

•
Rending Nifsiting, Spelling. Arithmetic. Otos!.
raphy.english Grammar and filstory, igg 00

ALL HIGHER ENGLISH.. BRANCHES—IuIu.
mg Latin Grammer, 4 11100

CLASSICAL MtnAIATLLEMATICAL DEPART-
MENT 00 00

WEEKLY LEcrvag..4 are given to the older pupils on
History, and other interlining subjects. withoutextra charge.

Such of the older pupils as choose, ellitaitil 011 YRIDAY
P. M.of each week in exercises Eloontion. moulder'and
view questions upon theft soveml studies. Al others attend

14 .1to their usual P. . oodles.
The LADIES DEPARTMENT Is entirely separate from

the other on the part of those who desire it.. Two or three
clones consist of both sexes, for the palpate of ecOnomy In
time ; but it is optional with the young Ladles whether to

joinsuch classes or not.
Tuition itcharged fron the dare ofthe &holm commas •

clog to the close of the Term—de notion being made In case
ofabsence cottsed Wllol[lloo. and when a special agreement
Is made. In advance. w Ith the Principal.

MORAL, SUASION has hithertobeen thechiefreliance of
the Teachers in sem= thorough discipline—and ithas been
efficient. Corporeal punishment' Is administered onlylin the
most obdurate and incolaigible cases.

Theconstant elm ofthe Teachers ir to make the instructions
they Impart. as well as that of books, Practical, as well as
Theoretical.

The strictest attention is given to the Conduct. Habits end
Moralsof the Pupil", while under the charge of theTeachers.

HOARD can be obtained at reasonable priors.
lIICIHARD SHAW' Pruldent.

WM. L MOORE, Secretary. , Nov. iio. 113.51.

PLEASANT HILL
IRON FOUNDRY and DIACIIINB SDP, .

•At Clearfield.'

"WIPE undourigne4 respectfully announces to the people of
Clearfield end the adjoining counties that boffin contin-

ues to carry on the above bushwis at his eiletistiro establish.
meat In the borough of Clearfield. and is now prepared to
manufacture, ail kinds of
Castings usedfor Grist Mills, Saw-Mills,

and allkinds of Mcwkinerv.
Castings are now of a •ooerlor annifty—equal. if noted

pedor.to any other in the State—ee ha Olen none bnt the • Itt
t material. arid employs nonebut the very best of wearing

MACHINE SHOP,
With two superior TURNING LATHES. driven by steam,
Is now in succenthlopemtiou. and under tiro maltarremsmt of
a practical mechanic—whamalmost amarticle of machlom
can be FINISHE D In the very nest style. and on short notice.

Hehas now an lands a large assortment ofcantor. inch
es BTOVEB of omits. ,s sires and pa turn s. HONS.
WASH KETTLES. &0.. arc.whichhe offers to gel lowfog

Oath. or on • reasonable credit. He Is now casting. from
he most approved patterns.

HATHAWAY COOKING-STOVES.
ALSO—Fancy Air TightParlor Stoves,

Nine Plate and Coal Stoves. Also,
Wiard7s celebrated Plough.
And all kinds of IIOLIA3W-WARE, SLEIGH and SLED
BOLEN. WAGON DUXES. ate

He intends poi all on reasonable terms. and fists that the
citizens of the oountv aerserally_ will find it to theirode?!to alre him their custom. GASH will always prefe
but the highest plums will be allowed for Country P nos
and OLD METAL. As beeves his establudiment his macros!
supervision. all orders for work will 1111410iVeplot:opt attention.

DAVID LITZ.
Clearfield. N0ir.418.11351.

DR. HOYT'S

! "Jul%,i 11'3iRT
'rats PREPARATION le now heist offered to the Public
1. as a GUARANTEED OURS for the HEAVES IN

lIORSE4. nodes Riot only known medians in the world
hula( been used in the private Veterinary practice of the
proprietor for tiniest ?Outing and be his sever known it to
(WI is amines lastancie of producing a lasting mare.aid Way-
lag the hone in rood spiritsfir work. The utter Inoompden-
oy of the horse for labor.. when troubled with this common
disease. should induce every one having snob to apply im•
mediately for this remedy.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER PACKAGE.
Which will he sent, ••with fall dirrctions." to any part ol
the United t3t‘tes. All letters or communications to be ad.
dresied.Past Paid. to

I. P. HOYT.
Rear °IN°. ID South FIFTH Street. Philadelphia.

Whoiesale agent for the United elates.
N. s.—Arents wanted throughout the country to whom

e liberal discount will ha ;Ivan t and their Mantra placed in
the advertisements. Address as above.

FIVE HUNDRED BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
AN Y good active and intelligentman , with a small capital

el tram OW to 0100can make largo Rata he' etigliell
la the salt of the f °flowing :

elpmillaar
CHAMBERS INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE: or

ropolarEnorolopedia of Useful Knowledge. Two largo
octavo volumes. ocintalning Meares.

PETEKSON't3 literualt OF THE AMERICAN REV
iILUTIUOI. 1500 large octavo pages, with lig/ lineRoam

PETERSON'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES
NAVY. 0001arre octavo D3HO and 160fine Engravings

FROST'S REMAE.KABLK IeVEI•Fre IN THE HISTOEir
OF AMERICA. Two line octavo volumes, °osmium'
1600 page. and 700 Engtavlngs. The best History a/Am-
erica published.

FROBT'd PLAIDEIAL Lirg OF WASHNCTON. A
hnlendid Itook,_contaiaina6oooctuvopages.and I6Oelegant
Engravings. MO cheapest hie of ,Washington eves pub-
litheo

Hi IMTORY OF THE INDIAN WARS. Fine
Colored and Plain Plates.

THE TRUE REPUBULAN. Containing the Inaugural
Addniatesand the First Annual Addresses and Mesuges of
all the Presidents of the United States. the Constitutions of
the must lospoitant State. in the Linton, Igo.. No. Esobel-
ibbed with pi) raim of all the Itesidesits, eiltnavod on
steel, and a view of the Capitol of the United States. RIOpars. 12mo.rove 1100 K OP MARTYRS, A Splendid Family Et%
lion large quarto. with bb Engravings, beautifully bound
in Morocco. ci,t.

DE CORMENIN'S HISTORY OF THE POPES. 200
large CRIBVO pages, with Engravings

JoSEPHUS' WoRICS. Fine Edition, one largo volume.
tiTURM'SEPLECTIONS UN THE WOILISS UF GUD.
ST PIIHIRE'S bTUDII OF NATURE.WGIIITEIt3 HISTUIR If OF THE WORLD, A Valuable

eneral History. One largo cctavo volume, withhandsome
Engravings.
LIVES I n, GIILIAT AND CELLEBRATED CHAR-
AIITERSTof all hags and Coo:odes. Ono largo volume of
SOO pages, with numerous Engravings.
To :ether with a number ofother Works patticula ly adap•

ted for Popular Reading.
air The most liberal discounts will be given to Agents who

may engage in thesale of the above Valuable Books.
Forfurther park:aim, address (postage paid.)

J. At .1. L. GIIION, Publishers,
No. IS. Chestnutstreet. Philadelphia.

April2: 1F22.-3m.

Watch & Clock Raking.
130B'T R. WELCH begs leave

•AL to infurm the citizens of
, Clearfield and vicinity, that he has

4 • permanently located in the shop
t , adjoining Lanich's hotel, on Mu.‘\,.`jp • ts,), kot street, where the repairing of

7--/ WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL.
RV, &c.. will be executed in the best manner.
at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms.

Also, ENGRAVING executed at short notice.
WATCHES, &c., loft with him to bo repaired

will be promptly attended to, and warranted for
ono year. April 9,1851.

POPULAR BOOK FOR AGENTS.

HADLEY'S LIFE OF KOSSUTH.
PRE undersigned have in press, and will publish in Bann

011'rim LIFE OF LOUIS KOSSUTH,
GOVERNOR O 1 HUNGARY.

With notices of distinguished Mee, and Scenes of the Ilan.
cation Revolution. To which Is ats Appendix. containing
thorned important of the Addresses. Letter and Speeches of
Magyar Chief. By P. 0. Headley, author of "Life of the
HannersJorephine." "Lifeof Lafayette ' oto t with an in-
troduction by Horace Creels,. in one ilinto volume. with a
steel Portrait. Uniform In style and pnce with Tiisadley's
Jorephine." Price. 01 ob.

Agents wanted in every County In the United elates. to
canvass for the above popular work.

*.*Any Newspaper published within 500 miles of New
York Mate, that will give the above three insertions, shall
receive a copy of the work immediately on Its publication free
of expense by mail.

• DERBY & MILLER. Publlshers.
Deo ISO. 1651. Anburn.N. V.

L. JACKSON CRANE,
ZWlLltecatßillit kar Vskatu

Curwensville, Clearfield county, Pa.
OFFICE—Stoto street, ono door mud ofFilbert

Ootobot 9,1851.

NOTICEI..
Tn"ISUOTEII2 of 08_ CLEAMBIELE ACADEMY

harant Orenala.thatUr.CAELllE Ls duly a stbmized
V) Waal 01 bills fin tuitios at sold lmatudou. lOrlhe your
00nunemlng on the 160sf diptembetbat.

By Wei tbo MatofTrustlme.
Deo. 19. 1861. • WBl. L. MOORE. *hey.,

NAVE YOU' MONEY...

CHARLES 1.-F' ERMAN 45z co,.
CLATC FIIEE HODGES St OW

IMPORT] RS 4ND JODREIR:S..:i.,
144Broached ~ let dprbelow. Libeityl4 4l%

T.
~TO/MI`COZP` ODZ;latEiCfricv ,;',

RAVE now ea had and "II receive da& thoughomen, NEW Oriliii d thorn the Eon:AMA Iufaoturea.arriCASl AIBLITIO s.ttlinirAtlAlONA ,MANOXIIiIUt. MILUNERIC OOHS • Our tiaak OfBIBBORId. comprises ever/ variety obit. latest as most 'benutiful detiglti 'reported. . .
Many ofthe seeds are manufabtured extuatalYid oaratldS ifrom our own designs and patter)*sad steadsarivalleda

offerourRoods for NEW CASH, at lower smom, this ~'rcredit boatels America can afford. , • L iAll purchaent will find it pear to their intenst to raleara. ,..a Portion oftheir mono' 666 6,6 6 Mgeetlo lll Haut enzyme! ,variety °CRUM CHEAPGOO 3 ' ..

f isseaRibbons, rich Ibr Bonnets. Ca s, Bashes and natl. ~Bonnet Silks. Matins.Crapes. and Tarlatans. •
..Embroideries, Collars,Chem setts. Capra, Berthas. , j-HabitsSleeves,culls.Magr yawn, arid 11Wni.110.
Embroidered Rivierak Lace, aad Hemstitch VIISMO Rah?' Blonds. Illusions. and Embroidered Lacesfor Caps. 41iloniton. &feebler., Valeacnitnes. and•Brussets Laces. •-.

Brutish and Wove Thread.Smyrna. Lisle Thread itadool. 'lon Lace.. • / • • I
Kid. I.llleThread. Bilk and Serena Bilk. Gloves andtawFinch and AmericnaaArtificial Flowers. .

Frew* Lace. English. American and Italian. ',, ,Straw Bonnets and Trimming:. Marchitil Oa, '

MEDICALHOUSE,
ESTABLISIMO FIFTEEN YEARS AGO, Sr;

11)210 MIVISMIZZartg .
North-West corner of Third arid Union'

streets, between Spruc© andPine,
PAILADELPHIA.

WiIFTEEN YHARId ofexperiehooand uninterrantsallidie.,lice spent In this city haverendered Da. It. the modes:Pert and ;nommenl pram/Diener fu and near.lC trerftor ,ofall disuses °fa private nature. Pentane a ted with
Careupon the body, throat or legs, pains inthe - • dor bah .;
mercurial rheumatlsm, strictures, gravel. dilatator' isrsiErVIroni youthful excesses or Impurities of the Wood. abstain,
theoonititution has become enfeebled. are all mated with'SUOMI.... _

fie who places himselfunder the ears of DD. Hi. ma n,O.
slowly confide in his honor as a gentleman. and Ooll6de
rely upon hill skill as aphysician.

Take Particular Notice.
YOUNG MEN who hare injured themseivestry weediestpractical indulged In—n habit frequently learned from eracompanions at termed—the elTectsof which are nightgiven when asleep

, and destroy both mind and body. s idapply Immediately. Weakneu and ometitutioael de • .
loss ofmasettlaresereg. physical lassitude and stet=.teatime, Irritabi lity and all tenons affeotioas , is
eloggahness of the liver.and *TM disease in nay WII/14motel with the disorder of the momently' fastatlon .
and fall vigorrestored .

mm YOUTH 16 11111014
sREAD !! S A VIGOROOUSRLIPS. it

A PREMATURE DZAitl.KIINKELIN on Self-Preservation.
Only 25 cents.

The Book. itnt published. IsfUlad with usstullafonsaljelon the lis Mutinies and diseases ofthecteperativeorese.addresses itselfalike to YOUID. MANHOOD sad OLDAGE. aid should be reed by all.
The valuable advVd trnpressive warn la it Yes •prevent years of to and ennuis/ and save ant*THOUSANDS OP PRI...PARENTS, by reading it. wiU leant bow to prevestlhedestruction oftheir child nos
*OA remitter's, ofTWEIWY-FIVE CENTS enalesedla letter addresed to DR. KINKELIN.Nonh West CoreBTHIRD It_ lINUJN Streets. between Somas *ad no,PHILADELPHIA; will ensure A Hook under eavekope,pes

return ofnuul.
Persons at a distant* ntaraddress DR. H. be Idler. (perpaid.) aid be cured at home.'
PACKAGES OF MEDICINES. DIRECTIONS. lket_rerwarded by sendren a remlttante. and put en secure umDAMAGE or CURIOSITY. \Booksellers. News Agents. Pedlan. Canvassers. and WI

others./mooned with the above wmk at very low rates. •:

July 8. 1831.

P.I4OOIEIIVEUE3
YOR PUBLISHING AT WA/3HINGTOPL D. 0...

During the approaching Presidential &num'
A WEEKLY PAPER'

2b be entitled
"THE CAMPAIGN."

'lb be exclusively devoted t 9 theadvocacp
and dissemination ofDemocratic pm.,
ciples, and the support of the nominee

for the Presidency, ofthe National
mocratic Convention, which willcon:,
vene at Baltimore on thefirst of ,Tune,
next.

TUB subscribers Drowseto oammeioe. es the 4th of10101;oras eosin thereafter as the Proceedmeo ofthe NAMPOvonveatitra can be received, • cassmaigis paper leader me
above title. and to tiostinne the sameweekly. foe Meliapreceding the PreddeaUal bleeders. which Is to take Meetes
November nest. The Payer will be devoted excilissivetyle
the disciwnen end advance of democratic priacephe eall
mews,us. and pledsed to the support of the
may be presented for the sebum ofthe Anc=llla.bathe two highestonkel in their gift. by the Pia:loam
matte Conventicle which will aseetabe is Babson enthelet °floesnext.The Grit number of "TIIE CAMPAIGN" will mettle a
amp lets &Balms of the state ofponies where Gesserel TON .
was ekcied. a teview ofthe causal which defeats, the
credo nomination. and as aspiration of Ws
which junify .the belief thatthe pool& ofthe =NT
after w deeming the inability ofthe whit patty. to feldln
pledseaand toconduct the federal admientratkin la thew&
net best c,lcelated topromote sad securethe metal laigint.
await an: isusly the opi.ortunity to pleas the ship of Wigmore competent. and patnotio hand/. 1:1
discussions which will be calls I oat by the apP
ems. it will be the object ofOh Paper tofaneh timely
motion to the people. aid welbcoasidered articles u s
facts and corcumataaces &I may be aecessery to
understanding of the slate of the contest and thewhich me in tube between the twoDenim
aril is very desirable thattubsoribms should have Mgr

aarres erater venous to theist of June. (the dai sy
opening of the caavass.) as we manedguaranty la Ifback numbers to tome who shall subscribe after *Pune
the third number.

TEItIIIB.
"Tun Cattratoit" will be conducted under the editotallit

of the %Vashineton UNION. It will be minted on athrilling
liar In siz. etvle and tileoution to that tuned nomtab 401
in ISO, and folded in a convenient formfor bindle/, at-

One Dollar per copy.
Clubs wIU be tarnished with 6*pies lot 115

18 10 '•
.. " MU

IW-NOTICE —Newspapers. by pubishiag the "bow*
gather with this notice, until Swath uchtay. will biiiiiesired with onecups of "The 0 modes."

Thelast number of "'rhoCIIILIPSI/11" willbe pubSthild 0.
tel the ieclion. and will contain the °MAU retests eft*
canvassin every butte. DONELSON & ARMSTRONG.


